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Global war on terrorism service medal usmc

American Campaign Medal Global War on Terror Expeditionary MedalThe Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary MedalAwarded by the U.S. Department of Defense[1]U.S. Department of Homeland Security[2] TypeExpeditionary MedalEligibilityU.S. military personnelAwarded forServing or served in military expeditions
to fight terrorism. StatusActiveStatisticsEstablishedEO 13289, 12. The Iraq Campaign Medal, the Afghanistan Campaign MedalService Ribbon and the Campaign Streamer Global War on Terror Expeditionary Medal (GWOT-EM) is the United States Armed Forces award created by George W. Bush on 12 March 2003,
through Executive Order 13289. [4] The Medal recognizes those members of the military service who have been deployed overseas in direct service to the war on terror since the 11th century. Before 30 June 2004, the Commission shall report to the In a similar way, the Inherent Resolve campaign medal is instead
awarded instead of being a service in the fight against ISIS, retroactive to the 15th century. The War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal was designed by John Sproston of the Army Institute of Heraldry. [5] Operations These are the operations in place for the Expeditionary Medal of the Global War on Terror (retroactive to
11 September 2001):[6][7] Operation From Enduring Freedom (OEF)[8] 11 November 2007 Present New Dawn (OND)[8] 1. OOL)[8] 1. : Stars campaign (all branches) Arrowhead Equipment (Army and Air Force) Fleet Marine Force Combat Operation Insignia (naval personnel assigned to the Marine Corps Unit in
combat) Criteria to be awarded the Global War on Terror Expeditionary Medal a member of the military service must perform service in the deployment state and must participate in the designated anti-terrorist operation period of either 30 consecutive or 60 consecutive days of service. For those who have been involved
in combat, killed, or wounded on duty, the requirement of time is abandoned. The term deployed status refers to temporary or standing orders to service a station outside the borders of the United States of America, such an obligation being the direct support of counterterrorism operations. For a service member to
receive the Global War on Terror Expeditionary Medal, the deployment must also take place in a nation that is currently recognized as the basis for anti-terrorist operations by the U.S. Department of Defense. [9] [10] 30. [11] Employees who received GWOT-EM for a previous service in these two regions may choose to
exchange GWOT-EM or retain the original award. On February 9, 2015, the Department of Defense authorized the service of the star to be worn at GWOT-EM to represent the various operations the recipient participated in. GWOT-EM is the Expeditionary Medal of the Ministry of Defence. The award of this medal does
not prevent the award of other types of recognition (such as decorations) which are usually associated with deployment. This medal may be awarded posthumously. The Expeditionary Medal for the Global War on Terror may be awarded for approved operations carried out in any of the following geographical areas:[12]
Afghanistan Algeria Azerbaijan Bahrain Bosnia and Herzegovina Bulgaria (Burgas) Burkina Faso Chad Colombia Crete Cyprus Diego Garcia Djibouti Egypt Eritrea Ethiopia Georgia Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Hungary Iran Iraq[13] Discontinued for service in Iraq from 1 January 2012. Restored for Inherent Resolve
operation. [14] Israel Jordan Kazakhstan Kenya Kosovo (GWOT operations only) Kuwait Kyrgyzstan Lebanon Mali Mauritania Morocco Niger Nigeria Oman Pakistan Philippines Qatar Romania (Constant) Saudi Arabia Senegal Sierra Leone Somalia Syria Tajikistan Tanzania Tunisia Turkey (east of 35 Degrees E
Longitude) Turkmenistan United Arab Emirates Uzbekistan Yemen These bodies of water are also approved qualifying areas: This part of the Arabian Sea north of 10 degrees north latitude and west of 68 degrees east longitude of bab-el-Mandeb Bay of Aden Gulf of Oman Gulf of Suez Sea Mediterranean (boarding and
search operations) (east of 28th degree E longitude) Gulf Red Sea Hormuz Suez Canal Facility Global War on Terror Expeditionary Medal may be awarded equipment:[15] Arrowhead Facility - For qualified members of the Army and Air Force Service. Service stars - effective from 9 April 2016 A member attends, the 3.16
inch bronze service star is worn for a hanging and service ribbon medal, with the 3.16 inch silver star being worn in place of five bronze stars. Fleet Marine Force Combat Operation Insignia - for qualified members of the Naval Service, such as hospital corpsmen assigned to Marine Corps units that participate in combat
during the task. The Expeditionary Medal and the Similar Medal, the Global War on Terrorism Service Medal (GWOT-SM),[10] were created on the basis of the same Presidential Order that authorised the GWOT Expeditionary Medal. The main difference between the two awards is that the service medal is intended for
those who performed support duties in the United States, while the expeditionary medal recognizes those who have been deployed abroad. For those taking part in multiple operations, such as the GWOT Service and the GWOT Expeditionary Medal may be permitted, but both medals can no longer be bestowed on the
same qualifying period of service. The only exception is service personnel who served in Iraq or Afghanistan before 30 June 2004. These employees were awarded both the Global War on Terror Service Medal and the Global War on Terror Expeditionary Medal. See also The War Portal Arrowhead Equipment Awards
and Honors the United States Military Secretary of Defense Medal for the Global War on Terror Global War on Terror Service Medal Reference ^ Emissions (PDF). www.esd.whs.mil. 2016. Archived from original (PDF) 12. September 2017. ^ Data (PDF). media.defense.gov. ^ and b Army Regulation 600-8-22 Military
Awards (PDF). Directorate of Army Extradition. p. 17. Archived from the original (PDF) on January 22, 2016. ^ Founding global war on terror medals (PDF). Publishing house of the U.S. government. November 2015. ^ Global War on Terror Expeditionary Medal. Renewed August 22, 2020. ^ Defense.gov Press Release:
Ministry of Defense authorizes Service Stars for global war on terror expeditionary medal. May 2015. ^ Defense.gov News article: DoD authorizes medals for The Freedom Sentinel operation. May 2015. ^ a b c d e f g h Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal - Approved Operations (PDF). November 10, 2019. ^
Global War on Terror Expeditionary Medal. edocket.access.gpo.gov. ^ and b Ministry of Defense's 'Manual of Military Decorations and Awards: DoD Service Awards - Campaign, Expeditionary and Service Medals', December 21, 2016 (PDF). Archived from original (PDF) 12. September 2017. ^ //www.afpc.af.mil/AboutUs/Fact-Sheets/Display/Article/421911/global-war-on-terrorism-expeditionary-medal/. Archived from the original 20th century. November 2018. Missing or empty |title= (assistance) ^ Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary (GWOT-E) Medal Approved Areas of Eligibility (AOE) (PDF). Ministry of Defence. November 2015.
^ AOE changes for Operation New Dawn Archived 9 July 2011 on Wayback Machine ^ Tilghman, Andrew (10 February 2015). The DoD has new rules for Iraq, Afghanistan medals. MilitaryTimes. Gannett. February 2015. ^ Ministry of Defense 'Manual of Military Decorations and Awards: DoD Service Awards - Campaign,
Expeditionary and Service Medals', December 21, 2016 (PDF). Archived from original (PDF) 12. September 2017. Obtained from the U.S. Service Medal Global War on Terrorism Service MedalThe Global War on Terrorism Service Medal, cheek and reverse. Awarded by the S.S. Department of Defense[1]U.S.
Department of Homeland Security[2] TypeService medalEligibilityU.S. military personnelAd in support of counter-terrorism operations, whether located in the United States or overseas. StatusActiveStatisticsEstablishedE.O. 13289, 12. 17 years ago (2003-03-12)First awarded 2003 (retroactive to 11 September
2001)PriorityNext (higher)Global War on Terror Expeditionary Medal[3]Next (lower)Korea Defense Service Medal[3]RelatedNational Defense Service Medal, Medal of The Minister of Defence for the Global War on Terror, Global War on Terrorism Medal Service and Campaign Streamer Global War on Terrorism Service
Medal (GWOT-SM) is a military award of the United States Armed Forces that was created through Executive Order 13289 on 12 March 2003 by President George W. Bush. The medal recognises those members of the military service who have supported counter-terrorism operations in the war on terror since 9/11. In
view of the generally defined award criterion, the supporting obligation is the GWOT-SM quasi-automatic medal similar to the National Defence Service Medal (NDSM), the main difference being that the NDSM is awarded immediately upon entry into military service, while GWOT-SM is awarded after thirty days of active
service after training. Background In September 2002, the U.S. Department of Defense sent a request to the U.S. Army Institute of Heraldry to provide a proposal for the Global War on Terror Service Medal. In January 2003, the proposal was subsequently approved and officially approved in March 2003. [4] According to
the U.S. Department of Defense, the Global War on Terror Service Medal ceases to be awarded when Presidential Declaration 7463, Declaration of National Emergency due to certain terrorist attacks, issued on 14 September 2001, is terminated by the U.S. Operation This is the seven operations in place for the Global
War on Terror Service Medal recognized by the U.S. Department of Defense:[7] Operation from Operations to Airport Security Operations (ASO) 27. The current Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF) on 19 December 2009, which was launched in 2004, has been launched in 2007. Current Operation Freedom Sentinel (OFS) 1
January 2015 Current Operation Pacific Eagle - Philippines (OPE-P) 5 October 2017 The current Coast Guard awards a medal for various operations (qv). [8] Criteria For obtaining a medal for service to the Global War on Terror, a member of the military service must serve active duty during a specified counter-terrorism
operation for at least 30 consecutive or 60 consecutive days. For those involved in the fight, killed or wounded on duty, this requirement is abandoned. [9] [10] [11] The initial eligible operation for the Global Counter-Terrorism Service Medal was the so-called Airport Security Operation, which occurred between 27. [10]
Future operations are at the decision of commanders of United States components after approval by the U.S. Department of Defense. [11] Supporting duty In 2004, the Ministry of Defence and military service branches began publishing guidelines, reports and orders specifying that the Medal for the Global War on
Terrorist Service would be awarded not only for direct participation in specific operations, but also for all personnel who exercised but did not participate directly in the counter-terrorism supporting duty. [10] Support has been further defined as any administrative, logistical, planning, operational, technical or preparedness
that provides support to a global war on terror operation. As a result of this period, the Global Counter-Terrorism Service Medal has become an eligible award for the majority of US armed forces personnel who have been on duty after 9/11. With orders awarding GWOT-SM for broad-defined supporting duties, awarding
medals has essentially become virtually automatic, similar to a similar type of award as the National Defense Service Medal (graduates of educational schools, ROTC, and academies are usually presented with both awards at the same time). The main difference between NDSM and GWOT-SM lies in the fact that NDSM
is automatic as soon as a person joins the army, while GWOTSM can only be presented thirty days of active duty per unit (or three months in the case of a reserve component). Regulations for reservists and national guardsmen are also not as well defined for GWOT-SM as they are for NDSM, because the presentation
of ndsm to reservists and national guards has been codified and clarified already in the Gulf War. U.S. Army regulations state that all soldiers on active duty, including Reserve Component Soldiers [sic] mobilized or Army National Guard Soldiers [sic] activated on or after 11 September 2001 to a date to be determined
after serving 30 consecutive days or 60 nonconsecutive days are permitted by GWOTSM. GWOT-SM was automatically awarded to all Active Duty service members between September 11, 2015 and September 12, 2015. Although the entry is no longer automatic, an end date that is determined has not been set. The
Battalion Commander shall be the approval authority of GWOT-SM. Service members are still eligible for a medal provided that they meet the criteria in AR 600-8-22. [12] U.S. Army soldiers serving in active service primarily in training (basic training, advanced individual training, officer training, etc....) are not eligible to
award GWOT-SM for active duty while in training. The award criteria explicitly state that a soldier must serve in active service in support of a designated GWOT operation (Operation Noble Eagle [ONE], Operation Enduring Freedom [OEF], Operation Iraqi Freedom [OIF], Operation New Dawn [OND], Operation Inherent
Resolve [OIR] and Operation Sentinel [OFI]) for 30 consecutive days or 60 non-offensive days. Army soldiers in a training position shall not be considered as supporting these designated operations. [13] Navy, Marine Corps and Military Sealift Command regulations for evaluating GWOT-SM are the same as in the Navy,
Marine Corps and Military Sealift Command for those serving in both active duty, reserve service, and support. Basically 30 days of consecutive duties or 60 days of non-consecutive duty in support of approved organizations. Employees who are still in initial career education are not eligible. Eligibility begins when they
get to their first permanent service. Civilian Sailors (CIVMARs) attached to military Sealift Command supply ships may be eligible for the Global War on Terror Civil Service Medal. [14] [15] Air Force Service members were first awarded GWOT-SM for carrying out airport security operations in the autumn and winter of
2001. It was subsequently awarded for participating in or supporting Operations Noble Eagle, Enduring Freedom, and Iraqi Freedom. Members shall be assigned, affiliated or mobilised to a unit which participates in or serves to support such designated operations for thirty consecutive days or sixty nonconsecutive days.
Personnel who may be eligible for a service to support the global war on terror. Examples of these duties are maintaining and loading weapons systems for combat missions, securing counter-terrorism facilities, expanding command posts or crisis action teams, and processing personnel for deployment. [10] Coast Guard
Regulations concerning the granting of GWOT-SM, As from 11 January 2004. In order to qualify, members shall serve active duty for a period of at least 30 consecutive days or 60 consecutive days after initial training at an access point. Service while assigned to a training duty as a student, cadet, officer candidate, and
duty by teaching (DUINS) does not count towards eligibility. This includes training and summer cruises for the U.S. Coast Guard Academy and Officer Candidate School. For reservists, active service includes ADT and IDT in classroom operating environments. [8] As from 31, or meet one of the following criteria: (a)
engage in a real fight, regardless of the time spent in the operation; or (b) be killed, injured or injured while participating in the operation, regardless of time, requiring medical evacuation. [8] The appearance of the Medal is a bronze color of metal disc 1.25 inches in diameter. On the cheek, an eagle with outstretched
wings is shown. On the breast of the eagle is a shield of thirteen vertical stripes. There is an olive branch in the right claw of the eagle, and there are three arrows in the left claw. The eagle is surpassed by a terrestrial globe with the inscription above the WAR ON TERRORISM SERVICE MEDAL. On the opposite side is
a laurel reed on an ordinary field. The medal is suspended from the Old Glory Blue ribbon 1,375 inches wide with stripes of golden yellow, scarlet and white. [16] Devices Only one award of this medal may be permitted for each individual, so no bronze or silver 3.16 inch service stars are prescribed for the second or
subsequent awards. [9] Battle stars Although qualifying circumstances would be very rare, bronze 3.16-inch battle stars were applicable to personnel involved in the actual fight against the enemy, which included a serious risk of death or serious bodily harm. Only combat command could initiate a request for a GWOTSM (or Global War on Terror Expeditionary Medal) battle star. This request would include specific units of individuals engaged in actual combat, the duration during which the fight was sustained, and a detailed description of actions against the enemy. The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff was approving powers for
specific battle stars. To date, there have been no battle stars allowed for the Global War on Terror Service Medal. The results of a review of military honours and awards released in January 2016 decided to remove authority for battle stars in relation to GWOT-SM. [17] See also U.S. Military Afghanistan Campaign Medal
Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal Notes This article contains public domain material from U.S. Army websites or documents. This article contains public material from the Website of the United States Air Force . References ^ Emissions (PDF). www.esd.whs.mil. 2016. Archived from original (PDF) 12.
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current declaration of national emergency due to some terrorist attacks after September 11. ^ Permanent state of emergency: Trump becomes the third president to restore extraordinary post-9/11 powers. usatoday.com. ^ Global War of Terrorism Service (GWOT-S) Medal - Approved Operations (PDF). Office of the
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